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It’s Almost Here! 
 

Simply Diamond 
 

The amazing 
Neil Diamond Tribute Band 

 

Saturday, October 29 
7:00 PM 

 
MASUK HIGH SCHOOL  

 

Help to make this fundraiser a success…. 
 

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW! 
 

Tell your Friends & Neighbors 
 

Come enjoy a fun evening of your favorite tunes 

 
 
 
 
 
 

L’Shana Tovah 
 

A Happy and Healthy New Year to All 
 

Holiday services begin on  
Sunday October 2 at 7:30pm 

 
For a full schedule of services 

see page 3 
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President’s Message 
 

Dear Congregants:  
 
Florence and I wish all a very happy and 
healthy new year.  We are looking for-
ward to seeing and greeting all of you as 
we spend the time at our house of wor-
ship and friendship.  
 
With blessing of shalom, 
Bob Rubinstein 

From the Rabbi’s Study 
 

Z'MAHN SIMKHATAYNU - THE SEASON OF OUR JOY 

This month is filled with Jewish observances - Rosh Hashannah Services, Shofar sounding, Tash-

likh, Apples and bread with honey, round challahs, Yom Kippur, Kol Nidre, Fasting, Yizkor, Break 

the Fast, Sukkot, Lulav and Etrog, eating in the Sukkah, Simkhat Torah, reading the end and the 

beginning of the Torah. 

Most of our Jewish people have a Rosh Hashannah and Yom Kippur involvement or at least 

awareness. However, usually, what is truly the greatest enjoyment of the season is forgotten or 

neglected. The Festival of Sukkot should and can be the high point of the fulfillment of this season because it em-

phasizes the blessings and pleasures of our physical and intellectual existence. Sukkot is the original Thanksgiving 

holiday, to express appreciation for the fulfillment of our needs which the earth provides. The Sukkah and the Lulav 

and Etrog observances speak to us of how God's creation of Nature gives us everything we need to live and be hap-

py and satisfied.  This Festival can recharge our feelings to such a high level that life is good that we can feel its in-

fluence for the entire year for a wonderfully positive attitude. 

I urge everyone to join us at our synagogue for our Sukkot observances, beginning with our Erev Sukkot service on 

Sunday, October 16 at 6 pm, followed by Pizza in the Hut (the Sukkah). 

~  Rabbi Barukh Schectman 

Volunteer ! 
 

Make this the year  
you get involved... 

 

Join a committee, meet new friends 
 

 Committees listed on page 12 
Call or email the office for  

committee descriptions 
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From The Ritual Committee 

HIGH HOLIDAYS AT ADATH ISRAEL 
 
 

Sun   10/2 Eve of Rosh Hashanah      7:30 PM 
 

Mon 10/3 Rosh Hashanah I 
  Main Service         8:30 AM 
  Babysitting      10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
  Children’s Service      10:30 AM 
  Youth / Family Service     10:30 AM 
  Community Tashlich           5:00 PM 

At Dickinson Park Pavilion -  
Pot Luck Dinner to follow 
  

Tues 10/4 Rosh Hashanah II 
  Main Service                      8:30 AM 
Tues 10/11 Eve of Yom Kippur 
  Kol Nidre Service                7:00 PM 

 

Wed 10/12 Yom Kippur 
  Main Service                         8:30 AM 
  Babysitting       10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
  Children’s Service              10:30 AM 
  Youth / Family Service      10:30 AM 
  Yizkor-Memorial Service  
       (approx. start time)         1:30 PM 
  Afternoon Service     5:00 – 7:00 PM 
Community Pot Luck Break-the-Fast meal to follow 

 

Sun 10/16 Sukkot Service          6:00 PM 
 

Mon 10/24 Yizkor-Memorial Service    6:00 PM 

OUR SANCTUARY DOOR IS OPEN  
to go in and out as you wish 

 

For any who aren’t aware of our traditions at Adath Israel, it is perfectly fine to come and go from our Sanctu-
ary at almost any point during our services.  This is always true, but especially so during the High Holidays 
when our services may be much too long for some.  We aren’t a large enough congregation to offer more than 
one style of adult service at a time and so congregants need to be able to style a service to meet their own 
needs.  We begin our morning services at 8:30 am for those more traditional congregants who wish to chant 
through the early morning prayers.  But if 9:30 or 10:00 or 10:30 am is more to your liking, please come then.  
If you see that the door to the Sanctuary is closed, it is most often simply a matter of keeping out the noise of 
the foyer.  It is not meant to keep you out!!   
 
The only time the Sanctuary door is actually closed to stop people from entering is for about 20 minutes on the 
Eve of Yom Kippur, when Kol Nidre is being chanted.  Be in the Sanctuary by 7:00 so as not to miss Kol Nidre.   

YIZKOR 
 

Yizkor means remembrance.  We remember the people 
who have passed through our lives, who we have 
loved, and who are no longer with us.  A Yahrzeit 
Candle is traditionally lit on the eve of Yom Kippur.  
The candle’s flame is said to remind us of the depart-
ed souls of our loved ones.  Each year on Yom Kippur 
afternoon we recite the Yizkor prayers of remem-
brance.  For many of us, it is the one time each year 
that we recite these prayers, and we wait with some 
anticipation, for this day.    
 

At Adath Israel, each Yom Kippur afternoon, the ques-
tion on many peoples’ minds is “what time will the 
Yizkor service begin?”  This is a difficult question to 
answer.  It depends on the flow of our morning ser-
vice and so we approach it at different times each 
year, depending on how long the morning service has 
taken.  The closest we can estimate is that it will start 
sometime after 1:30 pm.  Please be in the sanctuary 
or nearby in the synagogue lobby by then, to assure 
that you do not miss it.   We will pause before it so 
that there is no misunderstanding of when it is about 
to begin.  It will begin no later than 2:00 pm.   

 

Join us for our community 

Break-the-Fast 
Wednesday October 12  

 

Enjoy a wonderful Yom Kippur break-fast with your 
fellow congregants, family and friends immediately  

following the 5:00pm service. 
 

More information to follow via email  
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From The Ritual Committee 

SIMCHAT TORAH 
Simchat Torah is a holiday that not all are familiar with. Signaling the end of the week of Sukkot it is the Jew-

ish holiday that marks the cycling of the year's Torah readings.  The Torah is both completed and started 

anew, without pause.  The last verses of Deuteronomy are chanted and then the first verses of Genesis, accom-

panied by a lot of dancing, singing, candy, and ceremony.  It is a fun evening in the synagogue for young and 

old alike.  Children parade around the sanctuary absorbing the pure joy of being Jewish.  Our Simchat Torah 

service this year is on Monday evening October 24, at 6:30 pm.  Just before the start of Simchat Torah we will 

have a traditional Yizkor memorial service.  This will begin at 6:00 pm.   
 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

  SUKKOT 
The holiday of Sukkot follows right on the heels of Yom Kippur.  It is a festive time of year as the autumn 

leaves fill with color and the warm weather still beckons for us to stay out of doors.  It is a harvest festival and 

also commemorates the 40 years of wandering in the desert when the Israelites lived in temporary booth like 

dwellings.  At Adath Israel this year we will have a short Sukkot service in the Sanctuary on Erev (the eve of) 

Sukkot.  We will get a chance to shake the lulov and smell the sweet citrusy aroma of the etrog.  Immediately 

after the service we will go out to our sukkah for our popular yearly “Pizza in the Hut” dinner.  This holiday is 

NOT just for children.  This year we will have some more adult pizza choices. 
 

Sunday evening October 16 

6:00 Sukkot Service;  6:45 Pizza 

Pizza in the Hut 
 

Join us for a pizza dinner  
immediately following the  

Sukkot service 
Sunday October 16 

 

Pizza order forms will be sent to your email. 
Several options will be available. 

 

SIMCHAT TORAH 

 
 

Come dance with the Torah! 
 

Celebrate as we complete the reading of the scroll  
and then start it anew 

 

This is the most fun day of the year in the sanctuary as 
we sing and dance and the children parade around and 
collect candy and fruit.  It is exciting for young and old 

alike.  Please join us. 
 

Congregation Adath Israel 
Monday October 24th 

6:00 Yizkor (memorial) Service 

6:30 Simchat Torah Service 

 

Time to build the SUKKAH...  
No experience necessary 

 

We have the plans..... 

just need more hands! 
 

Sunday October 9, 10AM 
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Support Your Synagogue – buy your tickets today! 
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Her only chart hit was a single from that 1977 album 

"You're Moving Out Today", which reached #69 that 

year.  Yet, it was a bigger hit in the United Kingdom at 

#6 and in Australia at #1. 

  

She's been married three times - record producer An-

drew Sager from 1970-1978, the afore-mentioned 

Bacharach from 1982-1991, and since 1996 to Robert 

Daly, a business executive.  In 1985, Carole and Burt 

adopted infant son Christopher. 

  

Carole Bayer Sager is noted for other pursuits.  She has 

had her paintings shown since 2011 in several Los An-

geles galleries and has been involved in philanthropic 

works.  This month (October), her autobiography ap-

propriately titled "They're Playing Our Song" will be 

published.  Perhaps we'll find out whatever happened to 

Sherry Harway of Carole & Sherry. 

 

She has an Academy Award for writing 1981's 

"Arthur's Theme".  There's been a Grammy, a couple of 

Golden Globes and she's been in the Songwriter's Hall 

of Fame since 1987.  Her writing includes "Midnight 

Blue", "Nobody Does It Better", "That's What Friends 

Are For" and "When I Need You".  She also sings! 

  

Eli and Anita Bayer welcomed Carole Bayer 

(eventually) Sager into the world in New York City on 

March 8, 1947.  Her first success in songwriting came 

in 1965 when she co-wrote "A Groovy Kind of Love" 

with Toni Wine.  She was still in high school at the time 

at the NYC High School of Music and Art.  The song 

reached #2 on Billboard by the British band "The 

Mindbenders".  It's been recorded many times since, 

most notably by Phil Collins who made it to #1 in 1988. 

  

She is a graduate of NYU and majored in English, dra-

matic arts, and speech.  The 1970's and 1980's featured 

many of her hits, co-written with such greats as Marvin 

Hamlisch and Burt Bacharach.  Neil Simon also helped 

on the musical "They're Playing Our Song". 

  

Even though wikipedia claims that her first recording as 

a singer was on her self-titled album in 1977, 15 years 

earlier she had a single "I Ain't Ready Yet"/"Like I Got-

ta Get Away" which she recorded with Sherry Har-

way.  Only their first names as artists appeared on the 

label.  She was only 15!  In 1965, they came back with 

"Watch From The Corner"/"Join The World Outside" 

on MGM (featured), again billed as Carole & Sherry. 

JUST FOR THE RECORD    
Lesser Known Jewish Recording Artists  
 

~ Contributed by Charles Berger 

Have an opinion?   
Like to write?     
  
Newsletter contributions 
are always welcome… 
 
Have family or student news you 
would like to share?  Contact:   
newsletter@congadathisrael.org 

          Shop at 
 

 

and Amazon will make a donation to: 

Congregation Adath Israel 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know.  
Same products, same prices, same service.  

Support Congregation Adath Israel  
by starting your shopping at:   

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1365965 

mailto:newsletter@congadathisrael.org
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1365965
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THE NEZVESKY SCHOOL 

 

 
L'Shana Tovah, 
 
The high holidays are fast approaching and we have a number of things planned for this year. During 
the main High Holiday services, we will be providing short separate services for small children (ages 
4-7) led by Cara Tingley on Rosh Hashanah and Jodi Markowsky on Yom Kippur, and youth and family 
services geared towards those 8-12 led by Meyer Glaser.  These services will start at 10:30 and last 
between an hour and an hour and a half.  Babysitting will be provided for children 7 and under--
please sign up in advance. 
 
On October 16, Erev Sukkot, we will be holding Sunday School late--starting at 4:30 PM and leading 
into a short Sukkot service followed by Pizza in the Hut at 6:45.  This should be a child-friendly 
service and a fun time is planned for all. 
 
David Smith 
Education Chair 
203-770-1685 
educationchair@congadathisrael.org 

 

Ima Abba v’Ani 
 

Pre-School Playgroup 
 

For children ages 2, 3, 4, and 5 (not yet in school) 
 

Join us on the following Sundays for Jewish learning, songs, and crafts. 
All children MUST be accompanied by a parent or caregiver. 

 
This program is open to both members and non-members and is FREE! 

 
DATES & topics are as follows: 

 October 9, 2016 -  Sukkot / Simchat Torah 

 November 13, 2016 - Noah's Ark 

 December 11, 2016 – Chanukah 

 January 8, 2017 – Shabbat 

 February 5, 2017 – TuB’Shvat 
 

 

TIME:  9:30 – 10:30 AM 
 
A “themed” snack will be provided.  If your child has allergies, you may want to provide a Kosher (dairy/
pareve) snack for your child. 
 
 

Teacher: Mrs. Mardi Smith 
 
For further information or to register for this class, please call Adath Israel at 426-5188 or  
Email office@congadathisrael.org 

 March 5, 2017 – Purim 

 April 2, 2017 – Passover 

 May 7, 2017 – Israel Independence Day  
      (Yom HaAtzmaut)/ Lag B’Omer / Shavuot 

 May 21, 2017 – graduation / end of year festivities 

mailto:educationchair@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
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 UPCOMING ACTIVITIES & EVENTS  

 

MAH JONG  

MADNESS 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mondays 7:00 PM  
at Adath Israel 

 

For both experienced and  
beginner players 

 

 

Adath Israel  
Women’s  
Book Club 

The next meeting of the Adath Israel Book Club will be on Monday November 

7th, 7:30 P.M. at the home of Rhonda Greifinger.  We invite all members to 

join our club.  We choose a variety of genres of literature to discuss.  

The current book we are reading is: 

The Truth According To Us  
by Anne Barrows  
(author of Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Society)  
 

Even if you haven’t read the book, consider joining us and helping to choose 

our next book.  We usually meet bimonthly. If interested, please email Rhonda 

at rgreifinger@gmail.com.  

Sisterhood 
 

Sisterhood will be meeting 
on Thursday, October 20th at 
Sweet Mango at 7 pm.  Topic of 
meeting is the fall fundraiser and 
to plan out our 2016-2017 year 
of activities.  
 

Bonnie Goldstein 
SISTERHOOD 
sisterhood@congadathisrael.org 

Please contact Bonnie Goldstein at 203-459-0089 or 
email bhgoldstein18@aol.com or  
go online to www.ticketleap.com 

 

Advance Tickets:  $35 per adult; seniors & students $25 

 
Purchase Your 

SIMPLY DIAMOND  

CONCERT TICKETS NOW! 

mailto:rgreifinger@gmail.com
mailto:sisterhood@congadathisrael.org
mailto:bhgoldstein18@aol.com
http://www.ticketleap.com
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & EVENTS 

 

We Are Here If You Need Us! 
 

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICES 
OF GREATER DANBURY / PUTNAM 

 
JFS is your trusted community resource, dedicated to providing professional 

Personalized expertise to individuals and families. 
 

Seeking assistance with any of these issues? 

 Senior living—homecare, long-term care options, transportation; adult day programs; 

 Mental health care - counseling services, support groups, caregiver respite, bereavement; 

 Medical related topics - medical helplines, equipment and supplies, disability resources; 

 Legal concerns, social services, normal life transitions or stressful life events. 
 

JFS is your helping hand...reach for us! 
Phone: 203-794-1818 

141 Deer Hill Avenue, Danbury, CT 06810 
Donna Prywes, MSW, Administrator 

 

Join us on October 16th at 2:00 for a time of 

fellowship, snacks and service as we walk to 

end hunger. Snacks and water will be provided. 

More details to follow.  

 

Contact Rev. Kristen Provost Switzer, Associ-

ate Pastor of Newtown Congregational Church 

at revkps@gmail.com with any questions or 

concerns. Looking forward to seeing you and 

your youth there! 

COMMUNITY  
INTERFAITH EVENT 

mailto:revkps@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & EVENTS 

CEMETERY PLOTS 
AVAILABLE 

 

FOR FAMILIES OF  
CAI MEMBERS 

 
Adath Israel Cemetery  

(a division of B’nai Israel Cemetery) 

472 Moose Hill Road, Monroe, CT 

 

Information packets are available. 

Please contact Susan Rubin at  

office@congadathisrael.org or call  

203-426-5188 and leave her a message. 

 

Community Care and Share 
 

The Community Care and Share Committee recently met.  We 

had a very successful first year providing baskets, cards, meals, 

rides, and supportive outreach as needed. We are comprised of 

eleven members who share the responsibilities.  We meet sev-

eral times a year, but are always in touch, and there to support 

the members of our congregation as needed. Our committee is 

always available to anyone who would benefit from our sup-

port and services.  Please contact Sue Morse at  

suemorse50@gmail.com if any congregant can benefit from 

our support. 
 

Susan Littlefield,  Secretary 

 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:suemorse50@gmail.com
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EAGLE  SCOUT  RAMP  PROJECT 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Meet Alex Kimball – the amazing Boy Scout who chose the complex and marvelous Eagle Scout project of 

constructing a permanent wheelchair ramp in the front of the home of David Wiener.  The project was 

undertaken under the guidance of George Silver, Burt Vanderweerdt, Bill Watts and the entire Boy Scout 

troop, including boy scouts Matt Tassiello, Jacob Markowsky, as well as the congregation support of 

Chuck Newman and Mark Rubin.  Alex designed the ramp with an architect, secured a building permit 

through the Newtown Building department, got all the supplies donated, and worked four LONG days 

with about 18 scouts and adults to complete this amazing Eagle Scout project.  Thank you to George Sil-

ver for presenting this project to the board of Congregation Adath Israel, the board and president Bob 

Rubinstein for sponsoring this project of the Boy Scouts, Chuck Newman who prepared the area in front 

of David’s home, Alex Kimball who choose to take on the project as his Eagle Scout project and to the 

whole troop for their support and help. Alex Kimball took on this project without even knowing David 

Wiener.  His effort, tenacity, and construction talent provide David with the ability to leave and enter his 

home independently.  David will forever be grateful to the Congregation for their support of this effort, 

George Silver who proposed the project, Chuck Newman for preparing the area and Alex who took on 

and completed the project – THANK YOU all!!! 
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 … and let us not forget 

IN MEMORIAM   Yahrzeits:  October 2016 

BRONZE MEMORIAL NAMEPLATE 
 

If you wish to install a memorial nameplate in the sanctuary,  
please contact Susan Rubin at 203-426-5188 or  

by email  office@congadathisrael.org 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Office Phone: 203-426-5188 
 

Rabbi Barukh Schectman 
rabbi@congadathisrael.org 

 

Administrative Assistant: Susan Rubin 
office@congadathisrael.org 

 

2016 – 2017 Officers of the Board 
 

President:  Bob Rubinstein 
president@congadathisrael.org 

 

Vice - President:  Amy Greenfield 
Vice - President:  Rosalie Newman 

Vice - President:  Susan Wilson 
vicepresident@congadathisrael.org 

 

Treasurer:  Dan Greenberg 
treasurer@congadathisrael.org 

 

Secretary:  Jim Arena 
secretary@congadathisrael.org 

 

Member at Large:  Lauren DiMartino 
Member at Large:  Jessica Sachs 

 

2016 – 2017 Committee Chairpersons 
 

Birthday Books:  Mardi Smith 
 

Education Chairperson:  David Smith 
educationchair@congadathisrael.org 

 

School Parent Coordinator:  Cara Tingley 
parentcoordinator@congadathisrael.org 

 

Teen Volunteer Coordinator:  Stacey Schumer 
 

Care & Share Committee:  Susan Morse 
 

Fundraising:  Lauren DiMartino  
fundraising@congadathisrael.org 

 

Honorarium:  Susan Rubin 
office@congadathisrael.org 

 

House:  Mark Silverman 
house@congadathisrael.org 

 

Membership:  Jodi Markowsky 
membership@congadathisrael.org 

 

Men’s Club:  (position available) 
brotherhood@congadathisrael.org 

 

Newsletter:  Susan Rubin 
newsletter@congadathisrael.org 

 

Programs:  (position available)
programs@congadathisrael.org 

 

Publicity:  Karen Klein 
publicity@congadathisrael.org 

 

Ritual:  Katherine Kohrman 
ritual@congadathisrael.org 

 

Safety:  David Wiener 
safetycommittee@congadathisrael.org 

 

Sisterhood:  Bonnie Goldstein 
sisterhood@congadathisrael.org 

 

ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS 
IN THE NEWSLETTER 

 

Business card size:  $10 monthly / $90 yearly 
1/4 page: $15 mo. / $135 yr. 
1/2 page: $25 mo. / $225 yr. 
Full page: $45 mo. / $405 yr. 

 

Email:  newsletter@congadathisrael.org 

3 Oct 1 Tishri Sam Kalish, Grandfather of Pam Tassiello 

4 Oct 2 Tishri Philip Weiner, Uncle of Madalyn Henry 

5 Oct 3 Tishri Robert Greenfield, Father of Jonathan Greenfield 

5 Oct 3 Tishri Sylvia Fox, Mother of Susan Rubenstein 

7 Oct 5 Tishri Alfred Frenkel, Father of Susan Frenkel 

10 Oct 8 Tishri Max Felix Fitzig, Grandfather of Susan Wilson 

16 Oct 14 Tishri Abe Weisblat, Uncle of David Smith 

18 Oct 16 Tishri Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser, Father of Meyer Glaser 

24 Oct 22 Tishri Blanche Naidich, Mother of Michelle Tenenbaum 

25 Oct 23 Tishri Lillian Greifinger, Mother of Rhonda Greifinger 

8 Oct 6 Tishri Rose Stoller Beckman 

9 Oct 7 Tishri Oskar Fabelinsky 

11 Oct 9 Tishri Isadore Epstein 

11 Oct 9 Tishri Minnie Lichter 

13 Oct 11 Tishri Beckie Pulver 

14 Oct 12 Tishri Louis Nezvesky 

14 Oct 12 Tishri Pearl Stahl Brier  

16 Oct 14 Tishri Sidney Daniel Scherr 

20 Oct 18 Tishri Israel Nezvesky 

21 Oct 19 Tishri Rose Steinfeld 

28 Oct 26 Tishri Samuel Glaser 

2 Oct 29 Elul  Jack Frost, Father of Rita Frost 

2 Oct 29 Elul  Sidney Goldstein, Father of Robert Goldstein 

2 Oct 29 Elul  Ann Stern, Mother of Eileen Stern 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:rabbi@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:president@congadathisrael.org
mailto:vicepresident@congadathisrael.org
mailto:treasurer@congadathisrael.org
mailto:secretary@congadathisrael.org
mailto:educationchair@congadathisrael.org
mailto:parentcoordinator@congadathisrael.org
mailto:fundraising@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:house@congadathisrael.org
mailto:membership@congadathisrael.org
mailto:brotherhood@congadathisrael.org
mailto:newsletter@congadathisrael.org
mailto:programs@congadathisrael.org
mailto:publicity@congadathisrael.org
mailto:ritual@congadathisrael.org
mailto:safetycommittee@congadathisrael.org
mailto:sisterhood@congadathisrael.org
mailto:newsletter@congadathisrael.org
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HOST  

AN ONEG  

OR KIDDUSH 

 

Hosting a Friday Oneg or Saturday Kid-
dush is performing a Mitzvah for our 
community.  After services is a time 
when we have a chance to slow down 
and catch up on the weekly events 
with our fellow congregants. 
 

It’s not only a Mitzvah, but a way for 
you to celebrate an event in your fami-
ly and share the good news with our 
congregation. Many people host to 
commemorate birthdays, anniver-
saries, engagements, awards, gradua-
tions, victories and other happy occa-
sions. You may also host in memory of 
a loved one.  Of course, you don’t 
need a reason to host and you may 
also buddy up and host with a friend. 
 

If you wish to participate in this Mitz-
vah or for more information, please  
e-mail the office at 
office@congadathisrael.org  
 

Friday Oneg Dates Available 
 

October 7, 14, 21, 28 
November 4 

December 2, 30 
January 13, 20, 27 

February 3, 10, 17, 24 
March 17 

April 7, 14, 28 
May 5, 12 

June 2, 9, 16, 23, 31 
 

Saturday Kiddush Dates Available 
 

October  29;   November 12 
January 28;   February 11 

March 25;   June 24 
 

Celebrate a special day with us!  
 

Honor an achievement, birthday or  
anniversary. Do a mitzvah. Sponsor an  

Oneg or Kiddush this year. 
 

Reserve your date now! 

 

DONATIONS 
 

We gratefully acknowledge the following contributions to temple funds: 

  

General Fund 
 

Susan & Eric Chanko 
Shirley Berliner in memory of her father, Burton Block 
Rita Frost in loving memory of her parents Sylvia & Jack Frost and her   
 husband Francis J. Caro 
Susan Rubenstein in memory of her mother, Sylvia Fox 
Charles Berger in memory of his mother, Sadie Berger 
Eric & Doria Linnetz 
Jonathan Greenfield in memory of his father, Robert Greenfield 
Ruth & Dick Atkins in honor of John and Daniel Littlefield's birthdays 
 

Building Fund 
 

Nahoum Family in memory of Sylvia's father, David Glantz 
Michael & Sylvia Nahoum in memory of Annette Nahoum 
 

Caring Community Fund 
 

Rhonda Greifinger in memory of her father, Al Greifinger 
Susan & John Littlefield in memory of Susan's father, Buddy Greller 
 

Education Fund 
 

David Anton in memory of his father, Steven Anton 
Eileen Stern in memory of her loving parents, Ann & Sam Stern 
 

(High Holiday donors will be listed next month) 

 

“LEAVE YOUR LEGACY  

ON THE TREE OF LIFE” 
 

A great way to honor  
past and present 

family members and friends 
 

Large Leaf—$1800. each;  
Small Leaf—$180. each 

Order forms available at the synagogue  

THANK YOU  

TO OUR SEPTEMBER ONEG & KIDDUSH SPONSORS 
 

 Friday, September 2—The B’nai Mitzvah Class 
Saturday, September 3—The Bialik Family in honor of Yael’s Bat Mitzvah 

Friday, September 23—The Littlefield Family 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
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